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Somebody told me I saw you with her last night
Not want to gossip, just tellin' you what I heard
Or maybe that explains our last encounter
You look to me and didn't even say a word, ohh

Obviously you never had a broken heart
Or you woulda known better
Than to play you with someone else's
How do you sleep when you don't finish what you start?
I hope you're happy or whatever
Or second thought, not really, hey

You can tell the press to that which come to my surprise
You're not a man at it at all
So tell what's your fascination with the assassinating
Anything that's not your own
Well, you don't see it coming, 
But you'll never find another girl like me again
Baby, why don'tcha call me no more?
Baby, baby, why don'tcha, don'tcha call me no more?

You really try to convince me
That she's the perfect catch
That she's really a new thing
Or just another match
Just trying to shine a little shadow of you
Call me crazy
When you're alone, tell me what else do do, oooh

Obviously you never had a broken heart
Or you woulda known better
Than to play you with someone else's
How do you sleep when you don't finish what you start?
I hope you're happy or whatever
Or second though, not really, hey! 

You can tell the press to that which come to my surprise
You're not a man at it at all
So tell me what's your fascination with the
assassinating
Anything that's not your own
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Well, you don't see it coming, 
But you'll never find another girl like me again
Baby, why don'tcha call me no more
Sugar, sugar, why don'tcha, don'tcha call me no more

I hope you have a little girl
Oh, she's the apple of your eye
Ooh, you'll never see her cry
Somebody breaks her heart the way you did mine
I hope you make her cry, oooh, hoo, yeah... yeah
I hope somebody makes her cry (laughs)
1, 2, 3, 4! 

Oooh... yeah, why don'tcha call me, baby?
Oh, why don'tcha call me, baby? Hey-ey-ey
Why don't you call me anymore, oooh, ooh
Call me anymore, yeah
Why don't you call, call me anymore, yeah
Why don't you call me anymore, yeah, yeah, yeah
Call me anymore, yeah
Why don't you call me anymore, yeah
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